[A familial form of conduction defects associated with a PRKAG2 gene mutation].
Conduction defects are usually secondary to elective aging of the conduction pathways. However, some familial and genetic forms are now being described. Here we report a particular electrocardiographic pattern in four members of the same family over three generations, naturally leading to the suspicion of a hereditary origin. The ECG appearance is very specific and includes conduction defects (RBBB and occasionally left anterior hemiblock), short PR interval, pseudo appearance of atrial hypertrophy, and occasionally sinus dysfunction or supraventricular extrasystole. Gene analysis identified a R302Q mutation of the gamma2 subunit producing AMP protein kinase, coded by the gene PRKAG2. This is a wrong sense mutation present in the heterozygous state in each of those displaying the ECG anomalies, and is transmitted in an autosomal dominant fashion. The clinical picture here appears to constitute a clinical entity distinct from those previously described as being associated with mutations of the PRKAG2 gene, without any left ventricular hypertrophy or Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome.